
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 Rolling Stone recently premiered Thompson Square’s high-velocity new single “Trans Am.” 

Hear it here: http://hyperurl.co/umrlvq  “Trans Am” is at all digital retailers now and 

officially impacts Country Radio on April 13th.  

 

 “Trans AM” showcases a grittier, fun-loving side of the married duo. The song captures the 

brazen passion and energy of Thompson Square’s live shows, something fans have long 

since celebrated.  
 

 Thompson Square co-wrote “Trans Am” alongside Blair Daly (“Smile” - Uncle Kracker) AND 

Nathan Chapman (producer of Taylor Swift’s first three albums).  
 

 Thompson Square is switching up producers for its third album. The duo is currently in the 

studio working with NEW producers Dann Huff (who produced “Trans Am”) and also 

Mickey Jack Cones. 

 

  Thompson Square is comprised of married duo Shawna and Keifer Thompson. The multi-

platinum selling country act has earned #1 singles in three countries:  United States, 

Canada and Australia (“Are You Gonna Kiss Me Or Not” “If I Didn’t Have You” and 

“Everything I Shouldn’t Be Thinking About.) 

 

 Thompson Square recently collaborated on two songs with Grammy winning band Blues 

Traveler that are featured on the band’s new project, BLOW UP THE MOON, in stores now.   

 

 THOMPSON SQUARE is a 2x ACM “Vocal Duo of the Year” winner (2012 and 2013) and a 4x 

nominee.  

 

 Thompson Square is also a 2012 CMA “Vocal Duo of the Year” and a 2x GRAMMY, 

American Music Award and Teen Choice Award nominee. 

 

 Keifer Thompson was crowned SESAC’s 2013 AND 2014 “Songwriter of the Year” for the 

duo’s #1 smash “If I Didn’t Have You” and the Top 5 U.S. hit “Everything I Shouldn’t Be 

Thinking About” (#1 in Australia).  

 

 Thompson Square is a multi-media entity, having co-authored the recent young adult 

novel, Are You Gonna Kiss Me Or Not, which is inspired by the double platinum Grammy 

nominated song. 

 

 Thompson Square’s new album will be released on Stoney Creek Records later this year. 

 

www.thompsonsquare.com 
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